Dear Partner,
You might be familiar with the heart wrenching challenge that comes with raising teens and bringing them into
adulthood! In this day in age, keeping our teens pure and into the things of God, including church, requires a lot of
prayer, planning, energy, spending, involvement, patience and faith!
Well, whether you have had teenage children of your own or not, you are entitled to have a share in our joy as proud
parents! As we have written previously, through your participation in this ministry, the Lord has been raising up
some amazing teens who are now young adults dedicated and fired up for the things of God and His Kingdom! Only
minutes away from Tel Aviv, in the city of Ramla, Israel, surrounded by all sorts of anti-Christian currents—be it
radical religiousness, worldly corruption, or atheistic mindsets—these young adults are full of the Holy Spirit and
shining the light of Christ in a time and a place where it is extremely needed!
These are some glimpses from a recent retreat that took place near the Sea of Galilee. It was these young adults
who took charge of the retreat arrangements. They invited some of their non-church going family members to
attend. By the end of the retreat all those they invited have committed to live for Christ. One of those who resisted
their faith the most at the beginning of
their conversations was compelled to stop
for baptism in the Jordan river on their way
back (pictured below).
We are in the process of enlarging the
space of worship in Ramla in expectation of
what the Lord is ready to do there, and will
continue to share with you more about this
in the coming months.
In the meantime, please pray with us and
consider giving towards this cause! Thank
you for being faithful.
In Christ,
Munir & Sharon Kakish
along with Michael & Jackie Kakish

Some glimpses from the retreat in Tiberius!

